INTRODUCTION
============

Adjuvant radiotherapy (RT) after breast-conserving surgery (BCS) reduces disease recurrence and cancer death in patients with localized breast cancer \[[@B1]\]. Nonetheless, radiation can cause injury to organs surrounding breast, mainly to ipsilateral lung. Symptomatic or radiographic lung injury after conventional breast RT develops not infrequently with the incidence ranging between 5.5% and 100% according to previous reports \[[@B2],[@B3],[@B4],[@B5],[@B6],[@B7],[@B8],[@B9]\].

For the last decade, intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) after BCS has been in use to reduce radiation-related toxicities. IMRT improves dose homogeneity throughout the targeted breast, and significantly decrease skin injury when compared to conventional radiation techniques \[[@B10]\]. Meanwhile, there have been a few studies that reported reduced lung volume irradiated by IMRT compared to conventional RT in breast cancer \[[@B11]\]. Most of the studies focused on analyzing dosimetric effects of IMRT on irradiated lung volume rather than evaluating clinical effects on lung injuries in patients with breast cancer. Few studies have reported on radiologic or clinical pulmonary toxicity after IMRT for breast cancer.

The present study was performed to assess frequency, timings of occurrence, and predictors of pulmonary toxicity after forward-planned intensity-modulated radiotherapy (FIMRT) for whole breast irradiation.

METHODS
=======

Patients
--------

Between January 2006 to August 2009, 507 patients were treated with postoperative RT for stage 0 to III breast cancer at the Department of Radiation Oncology, Hallym University Sacred Heart Hospital. Our policy on breast RT specifies as standard tangential beam RT for patients with modified radical mastectomy, and FIMRT for those with BCS. A total of 323 patients received FIMRT for breast cancer during the period. Inclusion criteria of the current study were as follows: 1) completion of RT per plan; 2) follow-ups with serial chest computed tomography (CT) scans after completion of RT; 3) More than 12 months of follow-up periods. A total of 166 cases were ineligible for the present analysis due to the following reasons: 1) For 109 patients who had surgery and clinical follow-ups at outside hospitals, relevant data were unavailable; 2) Dose-volume histogram data were absent in 55 cases due to technical problems in radiation treatment planning system; 3) And lastly, radiation therapies were not completed on two patients as initially planned. Accordingly, 157 patients were deemed eligible for the present analysis.

The median age of the patients was 47 years old. Supraclavicular lymph nodes were irradiated in five patients. A total of 108 patients were treated with postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy with regimens consisted of taxane-based multi-agent chemotherapy, or 5-fluorouracil, epirubicin, and cyclophosphamide (FEC), or 5-fluorouracil, doxorubicin, and cyclophosphamide (FAC) before RT. RT was started median 21 days (range, 9-113) after completion of chemotherapy. Tamoxifen or aromatase-inhibitors was prescribed to 119 patients for 2 to 5 years, and the medication was concurrently administered with RT for 52 patients. The characteristics of the analyzed patients are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The current study was reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board of Hallym University Sacred Heart Hospital (approval number, 2014-I010).

Radiotherapy
------------

CT scans for RT planning were performed for each patient. A set of transverse images of CT were transferred to a Pinnacle treatment-planning workstation (ADAC Laboratories, Milpitas, USA). Target volume consisted of remnant breast for patients with less than four lymph nodes metastasis, and supraclavicular lymph nodes along with the remnant breast for patients with four or more lymph nodes metastasis.

In all patients, FIMRT was applied. The superior, inferior, and lateral borders of the beams were 2 cm beyond the palpable breast tissue. The medial edges were located at midline, and the superficial borders of beams allowed 2 cm of flash beyond the breast. The prescription dose to whole breast was 50.4 Gy to calculation point with a daily dose of 1.8 Gy. For the treatment planning, the dose distribution was calculated with density correction for open tangential fields. Three-dimensional isodose surfaces ranging from the 100% isodose surface in 3% increments were visualized in the beams-eye view. Multileaf collimator (MLC) segments were formed for each of the isodose surfaces in ascending order from the 100% isodose surface. Typically, seven MLC segments were constructed for each tangential beam. Three monitor unit was allocated to each segment, and the dose of the open tangential beam was manually adjusted to deliver homogenous dose of 50.4 Gy throughout the breast.

For patients who need supraclavicular lymph nodes irradiation, three-field RT was administered with a single isocenter and asymmetric collimation. The superior jaws of the tangents were matched to the inferior jaw of the supraclavicular field. The supraclavicular field was treated with single field photon beam, and breast fields were treated with IMRT as abovementioned method. If a boost was required, dose of 10.8 Gy in six fractions was administered with electron beam to the surgical bed.

Dosimetric analyses and evaluation of lung toxicity
---------------------------------------------------

For dosimetric analysis, each lung was outlined from the apex to the base. Mean dose to lung (MLD), and the percentage of ipsilateral lung volumes receiving more than 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 Gy (V~10-50~) were calculated. Furthermore, central lung distance (CLD) that was measured from the posterior tangential field edge to the posterior part of the chest wall at the center of the field was evaluated on the individual plans.

All patients were followed with chest CT scans first at 4 months after the completion of RT, and were seen with CT scans at every 6 month interval thereafter. History taking and physical examination were performed to assess symptomatic lung toxicity. To evaluate lung toxicity, we examined four sets of the CT scans that were taken 4, 10, 16, and 22 months after the completion of RT for each patient. Radiologic lung damage (RLD) at each CT scans were evaluated by comparing them with planning CT scan that was taken before RT. The RLD was graded according to the scoring system of Nishioka et al. \[[@B12]\]; grade 0, no significant changes in the radiation fields; grade 1, only pleural thickening in the radiation fields; grade 2, pulmonary changes (plaque-like or heterogenous density) in ≤50% area of radiation fields; and grade 3, pulmonary changes (plaque-like or heterogenous density) in \>50% area of radiation fields.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The relation between RLD and clinical and dosimetric factors was analyzed with logistic regression model. Clinical factors such as patient\'s age, medication of taxane, concurrent administration of tamoxifen during RT, and interval between chemotherapy and RT were considered as binary variables. The CLD, MLD, V~10-50~ were analyzed as continuous variables. Optimal cutoff point of the each variable was defined as a value that had lowest *p*-value by logistic regression analysis. Calculation of the area under the curve (AUC) of receiver operating characteristics (ROC) was used to assess the most predictive dosimetric parameter for RLD. As the AUC of ROC value gets closer to 1.0, the parameter becomes more predictive of lung damage. All clinical parameters and the most predictive dosimetric parameter were evaluated by multivariate logistic regression analysis. Time to occurrence of RLD was estimated using the Kaplan-Meier method. Comparisons of factors between the patients with symptomatic lung toxicity and the patients without such symptoms were performed by Mann-Whitney test and Fisher exact test. Statistical significance was calculated at the 95% confidence interval (*p*\<0.05) and all analysis was performed using SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, USA).

RESULTS
=======

The median follow-up time of patients was 68 months (range, 12-99 months). All patients except three were undertaken four sets of CT scans at 4, 10, 16, and 22 months after RT. One patient had two sets of CT and two patients had three sets of CT. All of the three patients had CT scans 4 and 10 months after RT. The reasons for undertaking less number of follow-up CTs were due to cancer recurrence in two patients, and a refusal of CT by 1. In total, 624 sets of chest CT scans of the 157 patients were reviewed. RLD was found in 104 patients (66.2%), including 77 patients with grade 1, 24 patients with grade 2, and three patients with grade 3. The alterations in grades of RLD were consecutively evaluated with follow-up chest CT scans. Fifty-six patients (53.8%) showed constant grade, 45 (44.2%) had decreasing grade, and 3 (2.0%) had increasing followed by decreasing grade of RLD.

To determine the most predictive dosimetric factor for development of RLD, logistic regression analysis and calculation of AUCs of ROC were performed. All dosimetric factors such that CLD, MLD, and V~10-50~ were predictive for RLD with statistical significances in univariate analysis. However, only V~40~ was significant factor for RLD in multivariate analysis. According to the ROC analysis, V~40~ was the most predictive factor for development of RLD (AUC of ROC, 0.710), and the proper cutoff point was 7.2% ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). The results of univariate and multivariate analyses of the dosimetric or clinical parameters in relation to RLD are summarized in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. Age and V~40~ were significant predictors for RLD in univariate and multivariate analyses. Probabilities of RLD according to age and V~40~ were depicted in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}.

Among the 104 patients who showed RLD, 89 patients were found to have RLD at 4 months after RT and 15 patients showed RLD at 10 months after RT. Patients younger than 47 were more likely to show RLD at 10 months after RT than patients older than 47, with statistical significance ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Four patients (2.5%) developed symptomatic lung toxicity. Symptoms for the four patients were treated with conservative management such as antitussive or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. No patient needed steroid treatment. Factors associated with symptomatic lung toxicity were shown in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. Median value of CLD was significantly different between the patients with pulmonary symptom and the patients without it.

DISCUSSION
==========

RLD was found in 66.2% of the patients and symptomatic lung toxicity was detected in 2.5% of the patients after whole breast FIMRT in the current study. In the previous studies of conventional breast RT, the incidence of RLD was reported to be in the range of 37.0% to 100.0% by chest CT assessment \[[@B2],[@B3],[@B7],[@B8],[@B9]\]. Number of patients, target of RT (remnant breast vs. chest wall), fields of irradiation (local only vs. locoregional), and timing of follow-up chest CT were different in the studies. Although it is difficult to directly compare the current investigation with the previous studies of conventional breast RT, the proportion of patients with RLD in the present study is similar to that of the other reports in conventional RT. Tangential beam IMRT can reduce the irradiated lung volume more than conventional whole breast RT \[[@B11],[@B13]\]. However, this dosimetric effect by IMRT does not seem to have resulted in fewer incidence of RLD than the conventional RT. Tangential beam arrangement itself in both conventional RT and IMRT helps the irradiated lung volume become small in whole breast irradiation. Moreover, IMRT with confined beams by tangential field is limited in reducing radiation does to ipsilateral lung. Thus, RLD might not be remarkably reduced by tangential beam IMRT compared to conventional RT in whole breast irradiation as shown in the current study. Nonetheless, randomized comparison of lung damage between conventional method and IMRT is warrant to ascertain the influences of IMRT on lung toxicity in breast cancer.

Patients\' age and V~40~ were important predictors for RLD after whole breast irradiation in this study. The significance of age was also demonstrated in the studies of conventional whole breast irradiation \[[@B7],[@B8],[@B9],[@B14]\]. Older age were related to higher probability of lung injury after breast RT. In the previous studies, the reference ages dividing the incidence of RLD into two groups varied between 58 and 59. Meanwhile, the reference age was 47 in the current study. The discrepancy in the reference ages of RLD between the current and the previous reports is likely attributable to the median ages of study populations. The median ages of patients in the previous studies were about 10 years older than those in the present study. This is in accordance with the fact that the median age of South Korean breast cancer patients is 49 years old which is over ten years younger than that of its Caucasian counterparts \[[@B15]\]. Nonetheless, the probability of RLD was higher among older patients in the current study as in the previous reports.

Radiation dose to lung and volume of lung irradiated are considered as significant predictors for RLD after breast irradiation \[[@B4],[@B7],[@B8]\]. It has been suggested in the studies of conventional breast irradiation that V~20~ \[[@B4]\], V~13~, V~20~ and V~30~ \[[@B16]\], V~25~ \[[@B8]\], or MLD, V~20~, and the radiation dose to 25% of the ipsilateral lung \[[@B7]\] are important factors in predicting lung injury. Similar to these studies, variables such as V~20~, V~30~, and MLD showed significant impact on RLD in our univariate analyses. However, V~40~ was only significant factor in multivariate analysis of the current study. Based on this result, lung volume irradiated with high dose is thought to be important in predicting RLD after tangential beam whole breast IMRT. Nevertheless, previous studies found lung volume receiving medium radiation dose such as V~10-30~ as a significant factor for lung damage after conventional RT for lung cancer \[[@B17]\] or breast cancer \[[@B4],[@B7],[@B8]\]. In regional lymph nodes treating breast cancer or lung cancer, multiple radiation fields are used and large volume of lungs are irradiated. Thus, lung volume receiving medium doses might be significantly different between the patients with lung complication and those without it, and therefore, it appeared to be statistically significant predictor for lung damage. On the other hand, in tangential fields IMRT for whole breast only irradiation, volume of irradiated lung is smaller than that of lung cancer or regional lymph nodes treating breast cancer. And radiation fields are restricted as tangents in these treatments. Therefore, the difference of lung volume irradiated with medium doses between the patients with pneumonitis and the patients without it might be too small to show a statistical significance. Comparisons of the dosimetric parameters for lung damage after breast RT were seldom reported. The effects of lung volume receiving high dose radiation on lung toxicity need to be evaluated in further studies.

Some studies have reported concurrent administration of tamoxifen with RT enhances the risk of radiation induced lung injury \[[@B9],[@B18],[@B19],[@B20]\]. Other studies have not found such effects \[[@B5],[@B16],[@B21],[@B22]\]. Tamoxifen induces transforming growth factor-β which is a key molecule in the early signaling cascade, and is thought to result in fibrosis. However, we found that the use of tamoxifen is not a relevant variable in predicting the risk of radiologic lung injury after whole breast IMRT. This is because the current study adopted different radiation fields and methods than the studies reporting negative predictive effect of tamoxifen on lung toxicity. The studies that reported on pulmonary fibrogenic effect of tamoxifen included large percentage of patients who were irradiated on regional lymph nodes as axillary, infraclavicular, supraclavicular, or internal mammary lymph nodes \[[@B9],[@B18]\]. Irradiated lung volume in the above-mentioned studies might be larger than that of our study in which only five patients received supraclavicular lymph nodes irradiation. Concurrent administration of tamoxifen may increase radiologic lung damage more in cases of large lung volume irradiation than in small volume irradiation. The relation between tamoxifen and irradiated lung volume regarding lung fibrosis needs to be evaluated in future researches.

In the current study, all RLD were developed within 10 months after RT, and in 15 patients, alterations of lung were detected at 10 months after RT without preceding lung changes. Histopathologic response of lung by radiation is demonstrated radiologically in two patterns. Early phase which occurs within 4 to 12 weeks after completion of RT manifests as ground-glass opacities or consolidation in the irradiated fields. Late phase of lung damage, so called radiation fibrosis, usually develops within 6 to 12 months after RT, and is displayed as traction bronchiectasis, volume loss, and consolidation in the fields of radiation \[[@B23]\]. The fibrotic change of lung is caused mainly by progression of early radiation lung damage. Besides, *de novo* fibrotic change without early-phase reaction occurs in small proportion of patients \[[@B7],[@B24]\]. The frequencies of *de novo* lung fibrosis after breast irradiation were reported at 11.4% in plain chest radiographs evaluations by Fröhlich \[[@B24]\], and 2.5% in the examination of chest CT by Kahán et al. \[[@B7]\]. Similar to these reports, the incidence of *de novo* pulmonary fibrosis stood at 9.5% in this study. While few studies have determined factors related to the occurrence of *de novo* lung fibrosis, the present study found that age is significantly relevant to the development of *de novo* lung fibrosis. In this study, *de novo* pulmonary fibrosis occurred more frequently in the patients aged 47 or under than the patients aged over 47, at the incidence of 11.7% (12 of 104) and 2.9% (3 of 104), respectively. Of note, the overall incidence of RLD was higher in older patients whereas, *de novo* pulmonary fibrosis was more frequently detected in younger patients.

Incidence of symptomatic pneumonitis ranged 1% to 18.9% after conventional breast RT in previous studies \[[@B4],[@B7],[@B8],[@B9],[@B14]\]. Similarly in the current study, symptomatic lung toxicity rarely developed despite frequent radiologic lung alteration following whole breast IMRT. Patients with pulmonary symptoms had larger CLD than the asymptomatic patients. However, it is difficult to draw any conclusion due to small number of patients with the symptoms.

In conclusions, it was not uncommon to detect RLD in follow-up CT after whole breast FIMRT. More detected cases of RLD among younger patients are believed to have developed at later points after RT than those of older patients. Age and V~40~ were significant predictors for RLD after whole breast IMRT.

This study was presented at the Global Breast Cancer Conference (GBCC) 2013 held in Seoul, South Korea on October 10th.
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![The probabilities of radiation lung damage according to age and percent of lung volume receiving more than 40 Gy (V~40~). (A) The patients older than 47 years of age showed higher probability of radiologic lung damage (RLD) in comparison to the patients younger than 47 years of age (0.75 vs. 0.61, *p*=0.02). (B) In addition, the patients of V~40~ \>7.2% had higher probability of RLD than the patients of V~40~ ≤7.2% with statistical significance (0.89 vs. 0.55, *p*\<0.01).\
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###### 

Patients\' characteristics

![](jbc-17-69-i001)

FAC=fluorouracil, doxorubicin, and cyclophosphamide; FEC=fluorouracil, epirubicin, and cyclophosphamide; RT=radiotherapy; NA=not applicable.

###### 

Univariate logistic regression analyses in dosimetric parameters

![](jbc-17-69-i002)

RLD=radiologic lung damage; AUC=area under the curve; ROC=receiver-operator characteristic; CLD=central lung distance; MLD=mean lung dose; Vx=percent of lung volume receiving more than X Gy.

^\*^Median value of each dosimetric factor in patients with RLD and those without RLD; ^†^Logistic regression analysis; ^‡^The cutoff point of the each variable was defined as a value that had lowest *p*-value by logistic regression analysis; ^§^As the AUC of ROC value gets closer to 1.0, the parameter becomes more predictive of RLD.
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Univariate and multivariate analyses on radiologic lung injury after whole breast forward-planned intensity-modulated radiotherapy

![](jbc-17-69-i003)

OR=odds ratio; CI=confidence interval; RT=radiotherapy; CTx=chemotherapy; V~40~=percent of lung volume receiving more than 40 Gy.

^\*^Logistic regression analysis.

###### 

Time to detection of radiologic lung damage according to prognostic factors

![](jbc-17-69-i004)

RT=radiotherapy; CTx=chemotherapy; CLD=central lung distance; NA=not applicable; V~40~=percent of lung volume receiving more than 40 Gy.

^\*^Fisher exact test.

###### 

Comparisons of variables between symptom-free and symptomatic patients

![](jbc-17-69-i005)

Data are presented as median (range) or number (%).

RT=radiotherapy; SLN=supraclavicular lymph node; CTx=chemotherapy; CLD=central lung distance; MLD=mean lung dose; V~x~=percent of lung volume receiving more than X Gy.

^\*^Mann-Whitney test; ^†^Fisher exact test.
